


Back to 1st Part

By way of personal background to this series Summer Leborski is a very real person and someone I
consider a very dear friend. I have known her for years and consider her to be like an online sister. I
take great delight in trying to embarrass her and making her go “eeeep” when I say something
outrageous about her. We were talking about anal sex recently which sparked this chapter and I do
so hope it makes her go, “eeeep.” For background Summer is a single mother, Rain is her grown-up
daughter and Storm is the family dog that fucks them both.

****

Kathy greeted Summer, Rain and Storm at the door, and if she was surprised at the leashes leading
from Summer’s hand to collars around both Storm and Rain’s necks, she said nothing.

“Not sure if I mentioned it,” Kathy said, “But we are naturists here, so we don’t wear clothes… and
we ask our guests to be the same.”

As Summer and Rain removed their clothes Kathy waved her hand through the window at her family.
“The twin idiots you see are Davy and Danny, they love spit roasting.” Summer watched two young
men horsing around by the pool edge while a slightly younger version looked on. “That’s Robbie,”
said Kathy, “he has the most amazing recovery powers I have ever seen.” Then turning to Rain who
was wiggling out of her tiny panties, “It was his cum you licked out of me. He was still able to
deposit a sizeable load in me despite me sucking him before. The big man is my dad, Ronnie, and the
woman sucking him is my mother, Cilla.”

Summer could see a big hairy man having his cock sucked by a skinny blonde woman who waved in
her direction without stopping her actions. The man grunted as he gripped his wife’s head and
pumped his cum into her mouth. Unable to swallow it all she had to pull back and he shot two jets of
cum into her face, dripping down her chin.

The pair walked over to Summer and Rain and Ronnie held out a big hairy paw, “Welcome to our
house.” As he spoke Kathy dropped to her knees and sucked his cock clean of the string of seed and
her mother’s juices. “Good girl,” Ronnie rumbled, “Now clean your mother.”

“Allow me,” said Summer, stepping forward and licking the dollops of seed from Cilla’s face.

Once Summer had finished licking, Cilla kissed Summer deeply, pushing her tongue in and seeking
any of her husband’s seed that Summer hadn’t swallowed. Breaking her kiss, she crouched down
and ruffled Storm’s head, “And this must be the infamous Storm I have heard so much about.”

Storm wasn’t that interested in the head pats as he was laser-focused on Cilla’s scent from her open
pussy where she had crouched. Ducking under her hands he pushed his nose into Cilla’s groin and
started to lick.

“Fucking hell,” moaned Cilla, “you told me how good his tongue was Kathy, but this is amazing.” She
had fallen onto her back as Storm continued his oral assault, his tongue driving in deeper as he
lapped at her wetness.  Pulling her knees wide apart she arched up off the tiles towards Storm’s
tongue moaning in excitement.

The three boys had stopped their horseplay and gathered around, watching their mother who was
writhing in ecstasy.

“Looks like Mum is having fun,” said Davy, his cock standing proud.
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“Do you think he will fuck her?” Danny said as his erection grew to match his brother’s.

“Bloody hope so,” said Robbie, his eyes glued to his mother with the dog, marvelling how flexible its
long pink tongue was.

Cilla had orgasmed twice already from Storm’s efforts and moaned loudly, “Help me.”

“Do you want him off you Mum?” Said Kathy grabbing Storm’s collar.

“I want him in me,” Cilla groaned in reply.

“Look at his cock boys,” Ronnie said pointing at Storm’s angry red cock that was dripping pre-cum,
“We are gonna hear your Mum being pretty vocal when that gets in her.”

“Get on all fours,” Summer commanded, “Tits on the ground, ass in the air.” Satisfied that Cilla was
in the right position she turned to Kathy, “Release him.”

Storm moved forward quickly and took a sniff to confirm this was the bitch he was licking before.
Satisfied it was, he lifted himself up and then rested down on her back as he rapidly jabbed with his
cock leaving smears of pre-cum on her ass cheeks.

“Rain help him,” Summer barked as Rain leapt forward and gripped Storm’s cock, pointing it at her
best friend’s mother’s cunt. As the tip entered Rain pulled her hand away allowing Storm to drive his
cock into Cilla. He then started fucking her with a speed and power that none of the men had ever
witnessed before.

“That’s amazing,” said Danny hardly able to speak as his mother yelped and groaned. Storm gripped
her hips with his front paws to give him extra leverage and keep his new bitch in position.

“Christ I need to cum,” said his twin, “Sis any chance you could help?”

“I want to watch Mum,” said Kathy unable to look away from her mother being fucked.

“Allow me,” said Rain dropping to her knees and working one cock as she sucked the other, then
swapping the two around, alternating her sucking.

“Heads or tails,” said Davy grinning at his brother.

Danny knew he wasn’t talking about tossing a coin as he felt Rain’s mouth sucking on his cock,
“Heads for me, she is as good as Kathy.”

“But is she as good as Mum?” Davy laughed as he lifted Rain until she was standing bent over, her
mouth still firmly clamped on Danny’s cock. Sliding his cock into Rain’s pussy he moaned, “Mmm
this is a nice tight cunt.” Grasping Rain’s hips he started to fuck her, forcing her onto his twin’s cock
and making her choke.

“Seems my dog has occupied your wife,” said Summer as they watched Storm slamming into Cilla
making her whimper in pleasure.

“That’s OK,” said Ronnie, his cock standing proud, “My daughter will deal with this if I can get her
to drag her eyes off her mother.”

“Leave her to enjoy,” Summer said as she watched Kathy fingering herself as she studied her mother
and Storm. “Why don’t you let me?” She said pushing Ronnie onto a sun bed before leaning over and



starting to suck on his cock.

Ronnie had been sucked by some experts over the years, including his wife, but this was one of the
best blow jobs he had ever enjoyed. He could see his youngest son, Robbie, watching his mother and
working his cock, being ignored by his sister.

“Poor Robbie,” he said, and Summer didn’t break from her sucking but patted her ass.

“Hey boy,” Ronnie shouted, “Our guest has very kindly offered to accommodate you.”

Robbie moved past his mother who now had her head pressed to the floor as Storm drove his knot
into her. The noises that his mother was making as Storm throbbed his cum into her almost made
him stop and watch but then Summer’s upturned ass was a greater lure.

As Summer sucked his father Robbie pushed his cock at Summer’s pussy seeking a home for his
raging hard-on. To his surprise his cock’s passage was blocked by Summer’s hand and for a moment
he was confused. As he looked down he saw Summer push a finger into her own ass in invitation. As
she moved her finger out, he replaced it with his cock and pushed it in hard.

Summer moaned around Ronnie’s cock as Robbie drove deeper, hearing his father laugh, “Think we
have an anal slut on our hands boy, better make sure you open her good coz I think I’ll have a go in a
minute…hell we should all have a go.”

Kathy watched Storm knot her mother and then after he had pumped her full, pull free leaving her
open as the dog’s seed started to ooze back out. Before Storm could start licking, as he often did,
Kathy pushed him aside and thrust her tongue into her mother’s pussy. As she lapped she reached
under and found Cilla’s clit which she tweaked and pulled. This caused a series of mini-orgasms to
ripple through Cilla so sending the heavenly mixture into her daughter’s mouth.

Summer could feel Robbie driving in and out of her ass and despite the burn the feeling was great.
Robbie was right she thought to herself, she was a bit of an anal slut these days having only just
discovered it a few months before now she couldn’t get enough human cock in her ass.

She had a number of regulars down at the diner to whom she regularly gave blow jobs to in return
for a generous tip. One evening one of them had offered her a week’s wages for anal sex and she
only thought about it for a few minutes before she agreed. She had gone outside and bent over
against the wall and let him gel her ass with his fingers before he slowly pushed his cock home.
Summer had cum before he had even got in fully and didn’t stop cumming until after he had shot his
load into her bowels. That night she discovered her second greatest passion, anal sex. As an added
bonus she could then make her pussy exclusive for her first passion, Storm.

Davy and Danny had finished with Rain and had wandered over to watch their little brother ass
fucking the nice lady from down the street. Just as they got there Robbie was grunting with effort as
he pumped his load into Summer’s ass.

“That looks like fun,” Davy said, his cock already showing signs of life.

Rain had wandered over with them to watch the show her mother was putting on and stood between
the twins working their cocks with each hand.

“I’m next,” said Ronnie as he moved off the sunbed to stand behind Summer who had remained bent
over. His cock was as hard as steel from Summer’s expert oral stimulation and he could see his
youngest son’s seed starting to ooze out of Summer’s ass. Stepping forward he collected the seed on



his cock head before slowly pushing the goo back into Summer’s anal opening.

Summer felt Ronnie’s cock pushing into her ass, it was fatter than his son’s and about the same
length. Summer couldn’t help letting out a loud moan of pleasure as Ronnie’s cock slid home easily.
His passage eased from his son’s lube, then grabbing Summer’s hips he started to pound into her
ass, his fat cock opening her. As Summer moaned and groaned in pleasure Ronnie turned to his
son’s watching intently, “Look and learn boys, this is how you fuck an anal slut like this.”

What those words Ronnie pulled out of Summer’s ass completely and held her cheeks apart. They
could all see Summer’s open ass for a moment before he plunged his cock back in, to the hilt. He
kept repeating his actions until Summer started to yell incoherently as she orgasmed.

In the meantime on the other side of the pool, Kathy was still devouring her mother’s pussy, much to
the annoyance of Storm who had already recovered his vigour. Sniffing at Kathy’s ass he recognised
the smell of a bitch he had covered before so rising up he drove his cock into her willing cunt feeling
it gripped by the soft flesh.

Cilla heard her daughter’s muffled cry of pleasure and felt the exhalation of breath. Glancing into
the reflection of the patio doors she could see that Storm had mounted her daughter and was
proceeding to lever himself in and out. As his cock drove deeper, Cilla could feel the gasps of
pleasure from Kathy as she was driven against her mother’s pussy. Gripping handfuls of Kathy’s hair
Cilla ground her pussy into her mouth as she came hard.

The explosion of fluid into her mouth coupled with the intense pounding from Storm sent Kathy into
spasms of ecstasy. The contraction and relaxation of her inner muscles allowed Storm to achieve his
objective and ram his knot home.
Holding himself tight Storm expanded his knot, sealing him inside his bitch. Then his knot throbbed
and pulsed as he started to jet his seed deep inside as he bred his bitch.

Ronnie grunted loudly as he unloaded into Summer’s ass before pulling out leaving her hole gaping
and oozing cum.

“Awww Dad,” moaned Danny, “Me and Davy will rattle in her now she is so open.”

“You two need to work as a team then,” chuckled Ronnie as he stroked Rain’s head who was greedily
slurping on his cock. “Have to say Summer, your daughter gives excellent head.”

Summer didn’t respond but was silently proud of her daughter. “You,” she said pointing at Davy,
“Lie on your back.”

Davy complied and held his cock by the root as Summer placed her back towards him and squatted
over his cock. Then sitting down she easily took him into her ass as Davy said glumly, “You were
right, can hardly feel the sides.”

“Just wait,” Summer said as she leaned back against Davy’s chest and pulled her knees tight to her
breasts. “Now join your brother,” Summer said as she placed her hand over her pussy which was
only for dogs now.

Danny stepped forward and placed the head of his cock alongside his brother’s and started to push.
“Fucking hell she is much tighter now Danny, keep going,” Davy gasped as he felt his brother’s cock
sliding against his, increasing the pressure.

Summer was going crazy as she felt her ass being stretched by the two cocks inside her. She felt



Davy reach round and twist her nipples making her cum hard as Danny forced his cock fully home.

“Oh Mum that looks awesome,” said Rain taking Ronnie’s cock from her mouth. She may have had
more to say but any words of encouragement were cut off as Ronnie grabbed her head and slammed
his cock into her mouth and down her throat. Rain gagged and coughed but her noises seemed to
make Ronnie wilder. Gripping her head tightly he started to fuck Rain’s throat as he watched his two
sons do double anal to her mother.

Kathy had walked over and took in the scene as Storm sat contented on his haunches.

“Dad you will choke her,” Kathy admonished her father and was relieved to see him release his grip.

Rain felt the pressure released and pulled back, taking in great gulps of air to her tortured lungs.
Her head was still spinning as she felt the jets of seed splashing her face and breasts as Ronnie
worked himself with his hand.

Davy and Danny were double fucking Summer’s ass with great enthusiasm. When Danny felt his
brother’s cock ripple followed by a warm flood of fluid, he couldn’t stop his own orgasm. The pair
thrust in deeply sending their seed to join that of their father and their other brother.

After they had both pulled out, Summer had rolled to her knees trying to gather any remaining
energy to get to her feet. Storm had other ideas having seen one of his bitches being bred, and being
a dog had no way of differentiating between holes. The family were standing looking at Summer’s
open and ravaged ass, the men proud of their handiwork, the women more sympathetic when Storm
pushed through, his cock starting to drip as it swelled.

“Oh my goodness,” Kathy gasped, “I think the dog wants some of Summer’s ass as well…please stop
it Daddy.”

Ronnie went to step forward and grab Storm’s collar but the dog growled menacingly and bared his
teeth.

“I think it’s best to let things play out,” Rain said.

Before there could be any further discussion Storm lifted onto Summer’s back and jabbed as he
gripped her hips. Before Summer could adjust her body to welcome Storm into her pussy the tip of
his cock found her battered and gaping anal ring. A hole is a hole to a dog and with a delighted
growl, Storm drove the majority of his cock into Summer’s ass. Summer yelped with pain and tried
to shuffle forward but Storm was used to dealing with bitches that weren’t always eager. Sinking his
teeth into her shoulder he gripped, not hard enough to break the skin but sufficient to let the bitch
know she should remain still. As Summer stopped moving Storm started to fuck her ferociously,
reasserting himself as the owner of this bitch. Summer’s ass was so open and lubricated his knot
slipped in and out as he fucked her.

The onlookers were open-mouthed in awe as Summer screamed in pleasure and pain. She almost
passed out as the dog stopped thrusting to allow his knot to swell and seal him inside pumping his
seed into her ass.

****

Cilla had an apron and a chef’s hat on but was naked under it as she banged a wooden spoon against
a pot. “If we are all finished…for now, then lunch is ready.”



Rain giggled as she rubbed her belly, “I have eaten a lot already…but there is always room for
more.” Then she added as an afterthought, “but my mother may need a rubber ring to sit on.”

Go to next Part
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